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VOL. 6 No, 4 FEBRUARY 22, 1940 
SE ;\S Of'I 
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C. 0 U L f f .D ;\ , ls D I G G t 5 -r 
OF BLOC JC G r\ou ·-r f riG 1-fow MORE THAN 800 CONCRETE COLUMNS JOIN-- FROM THREE TO FOUR MONTHS; OTHERWISE 
TO FORM GRAND COULEE DAM IS 'A TITLE FOR lT WOULD REQUIRE FROM 100 YEARS ON UP TO 
THE FOLLOWING DISCOURSE -- OR, IN THE LAN- COOL BY NATURAL MEANS, AT THE ENO OF THE 
GU AG E OF A · 8 U I LOE R t TH E T I TL E I S S I MP LY C O O L I N G PE R I OD THE C ONT R AC T I N G ·c O NC R ET E 
"CONTRACTION-JOINT GROUTING." IS NOT CF<ACKED '¥/ITHIN THE BLOCKS, BUT BE-
~ TWEEN THE BLOCKS AS I NTEND'ED. THESE SMALL 
. IHIS SEASONAL FOR~ OF WORK, CARRIED ON CREVICES ARE CONTRACTION JOINTS. THEY 
BY THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, IS TO OVER- WILL BE FILLED WITH CEMENT AND WATER BY 
COME THE ST RUCTURAL WEAKNESS THAT MIGHT GROUTING METHODS. 
OTHERWISE OCCUR AS THE NATURAL RESULT OF 
THE CONTRACTION OF COOLED CONCRETE. THt 
BLOCK OR COLUMN ~YSTEM OF BUILOING THE DAM, 
WHICH MAKES THE WORK POSSIBLE, ALSO HAS Al 
~. I~.., 
\ iEVERAL WEEKS AGO .. THE USSR STARTED I TS 
BIGGEST SEASON OF CONTRACTION-JOINT GROUT-
ING. THIS IS BECAUSE GROUT WORK CENTERS 
UPON CONCRETE PLACED DURING A PREVIOUS 
YEAR. L~ST YEAR WAS CBI Ts RECORD-BREAKING 
YEAR- As A RESULT OF THIS, THE USSR HAS 
INCREASED -- IN SOME CASES HAS DOUBLED -
. BEARING UPON THE USE OF CONCRETE COOLING 
PIPE, WHICH ALWAYS PRECEDES CONTRACTION -
JOINT GROUTING. 
~ 
~UPPOSE IT WERE P0SSl8LE 
-.,;:;. • 
TO PLACE CONCRETE UNRESTRIC-
TEDLY WITHIN A SINGLE HUGE 
PANEL FORM ENCOMPASSING THE 
WHOLE DAM. ·THE COOLING OF 
THE CONCRETE 1 WHICH HAO GEN-
ERATED HEAT FROM CHEMICAL.AC-
TION WITHIN THE CONCRETE,RE-
SULTS IN CRACKS. THESE CRACKS 
COULD NEVER BE SEALED SATIS~ 
FACTORILY. THE BLOCK SYSTEM, 
HOWEVER, CHANGES THAT. As THE 
RESULT OF WATER IN EMBEDDED 
COOLING PIPE• THE CONCRETE IS 
REDUCED TO (TG OEStRED TEM• 
1 
PERATURE OF · . 45 DEGREES 11H 
GROUT r·ACIL!TIES AND GROUT EM .. 
~\.-\ ti.~~t :i.t' i~IJ ,fj}) 
\
' $,~/ . Nl ~? #./ 
. t ;r .t ~= ·· !..V 
. B 
Pl.OYMENT, 
~ · 
M- ~' 
~ ONTRACTION-JOINT GROUTING 
CAL.LS FOF~ CARLOADS OF M0DIF1ED i ( )~ t:--:._.:__ I •' 
; 
1 
\ \.. • \"/ .._( , .' ) . CEMENT• THESE AR£ RECEIVED AT 
'. ,
1
.f,l ;~-{\ 1 1 1~f :~;~E:::E~;~:~~:f:~~~ ,:~L~:~-
~i;, 6-INCH LINE TO THE 
SCREEN PLANT ALONGSIDE 
THE HIGHWAY 111 HERE IS BULK 
STORAGE FOR 309 BARRELS. 
FOUR ELECTRIC VIBWATING 3x5-
FOOT SC RE ENS HAVE SPEC I AL I 05 • 
(CoNTrNUEO ON PAGE 3) 
~P_A_G_E_2 ______________ COLUMBt_A~N~ _______ F_E_s_R_u_A_R_Y_22_1_19_4_0 
or inary_tJ1ing 
THE CAUSES OF ACCIDENTS ARE JUST ORDIN-
ARY THINGS ••• THINGS ANY FOREMAN bAN UND~R-
STANO ANO FIGURE OUT WITHOUT LYING AWAKE 
NIGHTS. 
NO MATTER HOW TECHNICAL MAY BE THE . WORK 
OF HIS PARTICULAR DEPARTMENT, ANY ACCIDENT 
HAT OCCURS BOILS DOWN TO FAIRLY . SIM~LI ; 
FUNDAMENTAL CAUSES AND IT DOEsNtT . TAKE A 
WIZARD TO DRAFT PRECAUTIONS THAT WILL PRE-
VENT SIMILAR ACCIDENTS IN THE FUTURE. 
THE MAN WHO GETS INTO AN ACCIDENT OFTEN 
ASKS FOR IT B! BEING CARELESS. IN ALMOST 
EVERY CASE AN ACCIDENT RESULTS BECAUSE 
SOMEONE DIDN'T DO SOME SIMPLE, SCNSIBLE, 
PRACTICAL THING. MOST ACCIDENTS HAPPEN 
THROUGH WANT OF A LITTLE CARE. 
"SHALL WE DANCE,DEAR? THERE'S THE 
MUSIC." 
''TH AT ISN'T THE ORCHESTRA PLAYING, M~ 
DEAR. THE WAITER JUST DROPPED A . TRAY 
OF CHINA." 
A FINAN-
JUST 
THE WIRE, 
INTEND TO KEEP 
PLAYING BRIDGE• 
/////////// 
HARRY 
THEY 
AELOAT 
EVEN WE UNDERSTAND ICE 
PACKS• 
BUT OF HOT PACKS -WELL 
HUGH GRAY BECAME EXPERIENCED LAST SATUR-
DAY NIGHT AT THE DAVENPORT. HUGH WAS PA-
TIENT OUT HE WASN'T THE PATIENT. 
/////////// 
RED LONG IS READY TO TAKE HIS TRIP 
DOWN THE BL~E OF THE PACIFIC TO THE POS-
SESSION WHERE THEY NAMES THE HATS PANAMA. 
//Ill/I/II// 
TOUCHED BY THE PROMISE OF SPRING, FRAN-
CES FELDHAHN AND HOWARD DOANE (USSR) HAVE 
DULY SIGNED THE PACT OF "UNTIL DEATH 00 US 
PART." 
////////Ill/ 
86Y MEETS GIRL. BOY WEDS 
) A1N'r ,-r? 
8(/?.oy (;,R/PL~j 
G 1 "L• AND N:., W JESSE I. JACK-
SON IS ONE OF THE TIED. THE 
LITTLE GIRL WHO IS NOW MRS. 
IS FROM NESPELEM. 
/Ill////// 
I I I /, 
' .-
---
' ! I • 
I I / I 
I 
--AND ADDRESSES MUST ALSO 
BE CHANGED TO "MR. AND MRS. 
JACK LEZ IE". 
////Ill/II 
{PAID ADVERTISEMENT)---SINCE 
1940 IS LEAP YEAR 1 1 SHALL BE 
AVAILAGLE ANY WEEK DAY FROM 
12 NOON UNTJL 3 P.M. AS AN 
ESCORT. SHORT TRIPS POINT-
ING OUT THE NATIVE BEAUTY OF 
GRAND COULEE DAM AND ADJACENT 
VICINITY A SPECIALTY• eALL 
16 FOR APPOINTMENTS. -JPC,JRe 
/Ill/Ill/II 
IF JACK LACEY, RECENTLY OF ' 
COULEE DAM AND NOW OF REDDING, 
HAS ANY REAL FRIENDS LEFT,THEY 
MAY ADVISE HIM THAT LIVING 
MEMO RIES Ltve LESS WITH MORE 
TIMEe AND IT WAS MORE TIME 
LAST SUNDAY WITH ONE -- MASON 
LANG. LYLE HIGGINS KNOWS THE 
PA RT I C UL A RS• 
//////// 
{THANKS TO "SN EAK-- SNOOP-
'N- SNITCH -- THE THREE ABLE 
co-REPORTERS) 
FEBRU ARY 22 1940 C O L U M 8 I A N PAGE 3 
(CONT I NUED FROM P AGE I ) 
ME S H, E~UIVAL ENT TO A STANDARD 200 MESH. 
THESE SIFT THE CEMENT, AFTER WHICH IT IS 
SACK ED AND TRUCKE D DOWN TO ON E OF TH E TWO 
GROUT PL ANTS, THE WE ST ABUTMENT PLANT OR 
TH E EAST ABUTMENT PLANT. THE REASON FOR 
THE SC REENING: IN CONT RACTION-JOINT GROUT-
ING IF A LINE SHOUL D BECOME PLUGGED F AR 
BEYOND THE REACH OF HUM AN HANDS, PROBABLY 
NOTHING COULD BE DON£ ABOUT IT. AND SO CE-
MENT LUMPS AND ANY FOSSIBLE FORElG~ SUB-
ST ANCE MUST BE RE MOVED. 
~ l 1 KE T HE E A ST PL A NT THE WE ST PL ANT j 
WHICH IS OF COMPARATIVELY RECENT ORIGIN, 
HAS A MIXER AND PUMP TYPICAL OF THE CON-
VENTIONAL MIXER AND PUMP USED IN FOUNDA-
TION GROUTING. WATER FOR THE GROUT IS 
SUPPLIED BY TWO ELECTRIC PUMPS LOCATED IN 
THE 950-ELEVATION LONGITUDINAL GALLERY IN 
BLOCKS 63 AND 43. THESE T AKE WATER FROM 
THE OUTLET TUBES. A 3-INCH LlNE FROM THE 
PUMPS RUNS THE LENGTH OF THE DAM AND 
SUPPLIES ALL WATER FOR PLANT AND GALLERI ES. 
-· ~ !-\ \ BATCH FOR THE MIXER CONT AINS FIVE 
SACKS OF CEMENT AND WATER. THE USUAL 
WATER-CEMENT RATIO RANGES F ROM 2:0 (2 
CUBIC FEET OF WATER, I SACK OF CEMENT) UP 
TO .8:0. TH E LIGHTER MIXTU RE OR DIN ARILY 
lS FOR PRELIMINARY GROUTING. WHEN THE 
BATCH IS COMPLETED A RED SIGN AL LIGHT 
COMES ON ANO THE PUMPMAN START S THE GROUT 
ON ITS WAY DOWN A l!-INCH LINE TO THE 
PROPER GALLERY IN THE DAM, WHERE ANOTHER 
RED LIGHT S IGNALS THE APP ROACH OF GROUT. 
A VHOLE SERIES OF RED LIGHTS, TOGETHER 
'w I TH TELEPHONE S , I S RE Q. U I RE D FOR FU RT HE 
OPERATIONS. {ifiJ 
1 3EFORE CONTRACTION JOINTS ~RE GROUTED 
THEY ARE WASHED WITH Al~ AND WAtER TO 
CLE AN OUT ALL FOR E IGN MATERIAL. SIX AIR 
COMPR ESSORS ARE LOC ATED AT THE EA ST PL ANT 
MW A 3-1 NC.H A IR LI NE FRC>M PL.Alff TO PLANT 
TH Ro u G H TH E . I O O 0-L o NG I T·u o I NA L . G ALLERY 
SUPPLIES TH E At R FOR WAS H LNG AND OPERATI .NG 
GROUT PUMPS . AN D Ml wys• 
j Hr sAs I c I oEA eEH I ND THE AcTuAL GRouT~ 
ING OF THE JOINT S I S Sl 'MPLE. FOR EX AMPLE, 
T AKE SOME LITTLE BLO CKS, GROUP TH EM. TOG ETH-
E R, ENCA SE TH E GR OUP fN MET AL, LE AVE AN 
OPENING AT THE BOTTOM AND ONE AT THE TOP. 
THEN FORCE WATER AND CEMENT THROU~H TH E 
BOTTOM OP ENING. · WHEN ~LL THE SPACE WITH-
IN THE CAS E I S OC CUPIE D, ANY FURTHER WATER 
AND CEMENT WILL FO RCE AN ESCAPE THROUGH 
THE TOP HOL E. THI S I S THE PRINCIPLE IN-
VOLVED. E XPL ANATORY DET AILS ARE NOT SO 
SIMPLE. ~ f OR TH E SAKE OF CLARIFIC ATION, SEVERAL 
TH I NG S SH OU LO BE KEPT I N M I ND • ( f ) GROUT 
~LANTS ARE LOCATED ON ABUTMENT S SO AS NOT 
TO l·NTERFERE WITH OTHE R OPERATION S ON THE 
DAM. (2) THE WO RD ' "TR t, NSVE RSE" REFERSTO 
THE DIRECTION OF UPSTRE AM - DOWN ST REAM 
11 LONGITUDINAL" REFERS TO LENGTHWISE OF 
THE DAM. ( 3 ) TH E T RA NSV ERSE JOINTS ARE 
GROUTE D F ROM LONGITU DINAL GALLE RIES AND 
THE .LONGITU DIN AL JOINT S AR E GROUTED FBOM 
T RANSVERSE GALLE RIES. (4) GALLERIES EX-
TEND TH ROUGH THE DAM AT 50-FOOT EL EVATIONS 
AND CONTRACTION-JOINT GROUTING IS CARRIED 
HIM WITH THUH LEFT- ON I~ 5 0-FOOT ELEV ATIONS -- FROM ONE LEV-
HAN DED MONKEY WR ENCH." EL OF GALL ER IE S TO TH E NEXT ABOVE. 
(CONTINUE D ON P AG E 5 ) 
+' I •fl I ' " I , . " ' • J 1/ Pf l ' lit ,j , , ,, 1 , 1111111 1, 1 , , ;; ,1 11 • • 11• 1 tl llf i di: Ii • i i 1 • t+ t 1 , ' 111 11 • • 1~11, 111 :t I lif H .,, , I ,. il t u lll tl • •11 u /f 111' , . I ,• 01 ,1: i 1, 1 ! 11 lj 1 , • I i j I •l f,fl / l) l f l 1I / : ' , , ., , ' 1, 1 ! I ,' l il J1 , ., I t r tllt1 11 ,: 1u , lltli f l • I U! f l l ! lf t J I i • 1111 
'\0~ ~~A 1::, WOU IL [D) 
VOU DO? 
1 ··,. 
// , .... '·, , -------~ .. -.. 
IF YOU SAW A MAN LY~NG ALONGSIDE A WRECKED AUTOMOBILE, WITH NO 
APPARENT INJURY, BUT WITH FACE PALE AND COVERED WITH COLD SWEAT, 
WOULD YOU -
(A) STANO HIM UP? 
(s) P~T A COAT UNDER HIS HEAD AND WASH ~,s FACE WITH COLO WATER? 
{c) GIVE HIM A DR(NK OF WH1S~£Y? 
(o) CAR~Y HIM TO YOUR OWN CAR AND RUSH HIM TO THE HOSPITAL? 
(E) COVER HIM WITH A COAT, BLANKET, OR NEWSPAPERS, AND LOWER 
HIS HEAD? . 
SEE THE ANSWER ON PAGE SEVEN 
....... +--.. -... -.. ,,-, .. -.. . -... -... . -... -.. -... . -, .. -... -.... -.. . -.. . -.. ,,-,. .-.... =~ ... .. , ......... ...  ,... ..  ,"'""' , ... .... ... ,.,.,, .. .. ......... .. ... , .. :-. -. -·--.. .. -........ -... -.. .. -... -... -... -. ,-.. ,,-... -.. -... -.. .. -... -,,-... ,-..  -.. -.. ,-.. ,-.. -... -..  -... -t-1 
--------------------------·-
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PA GE 5 
tJ ERO~ I 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 
~ 
~,ITH REFE RENCE LIMITED TO TRANSVERSE 
GROUTING, l!-INCH LINES LE AD AS SUPPLY 
LINES FROM THE GALLERY INTO THE BLOCKS • 
ONE OF THESE VALVE-CONTROLLED LIN ~S WILL 
PASS HO RIZONTALLY DOWNSTREAM JUST INSIDE 
THE CONTRACTION JOINT AND WILL CONTINUE 
ON DOWN CLOSE TO THE DOWNSTREAM FACE OF 
THE DAM AND DOUBLE BACK TO RE TURN TO THE 
GALLE RY. IT IS FROM THIS RETURN LINE 
THAT VERTICAL LINES WILL RISE ,FlfE F£ET 
APART ANO IN 5-FOOT ELEVATIONS AT A 
TIME IN KEEPING WITH 5-FOOT LIFTS OF CON-
CRETE AT THE TIME OF PLACEMENT, THE RIS-
ERS COME FROM THE R8TURN SUPPLY LINE IN 
ORDER FOR GROUTING TO STARi IN THE FARTH-
EST POINT FROM THE GALLERY, WHICH OTHER-
WISE WOULD BE THE MOST DIFFICULT IF GROUT 
PRESSURES WERE APPLIED DIRECTLY TO THE RE-
n.JRN LINE FROM THE GALLERY. As IT 1s, IF 
NEARBY RISERS PROVE DIFFICULT, THEN THE 
SWITCH TO THE RETURN LINE CAN BE MADE. 
~ 
ITHIN EACH CONCRETE LIFT, !-INCH CON 
DULETS WILL OPEN FROM EACH RISER TOTHE 
THE DIRECT MEANS OF ADMITTING GROUT TO 
THE JO I NT, 
. ~ 
I HROUGH THE ' CONTROLL ED USE OF VALVES 
IN THE GALLERY, GROUTING WILL BE CARRIED 
ON FO R AN ENTIRE ZONE WHICH, FOR T RANS-
VERSE JOINTSt ORDINARILY INCLUDES ~ROM 
FOUR TO EIGHT BLOCKS EXTENDING FOR THE 
THICKNESS OF THE DAM AT THE GALLERY ELE-
VATION, BUT WH AT PREVENTS THIS TRANS-
VERSE GROUT FROM PASSING INTO LONGITUDINAL 
JOINTS ANO CONTINUING AN UNRESTRICTED 
FLOW? VERTlCAL STRIPS OF COPPER RISE AT 
THE INTERSECTING POINT OF THE TWO JOl~TS 
TO SEP ARATE THEM. WHAT PREVENTS THE FLOW 
OF GROUT BEYOND THE 50-FOOT ELEVATION? 
A HORIZONTAL STRIP OF COPPER~ PROPERLY 
BENT TO PERMIT JOINT EXPANSION, IS EMBED-
DED IN CONCRETE ACROSS ALL LONGITUDINAL 
AND TR ANSVERSE JOINTS AT THE TOP OF THE 
50-FOOT ELEVATION. 
'¥~HILE THIS GROU~ NG IS GOING ON 0 PUMPS 
ARE AT WORK SENDING WATER THROUGH CONTRAC-
TION-JOINT ZONES ONE GALLERY OVERHEAD ~ 
THESE ARE TO KEEP LINES CLEAN AND CLEAR, 
JUST IN CASE GROUT SHOULD ESCAPE FROM THE 
FACE OF THE JOINT. THE CONDULETS WILL BE LOWER ZONE, ~~ 
CAPPED ANO EACH CAP WILL BE HELO IN PLACE ~~ ~ / 
BY FOUR BENT NAILS. WHEN CON'CRETE IS -WWHEN IS GROUTING COMPLETED? WHEN A 
PLACED FOR THE ADJOINING BLOCK, IT WILL SUFFICIENT FLOW OF HEAVY GROUT RETURNS 
ENCLOSE THE CONOULET CAP. AND THEN WHEN THROUGH A VENT AT THE TOP OF THE ZONE EL-
JOINT EXPANSION OCCURS, THE SENT NAILS E~ATION, WHILE UP TO 200 "POUNDS PRESSUR£ 
WILL BE PULLED OUT SLIG~TLY, ALLOWING THE MAY BE USED AT THE GALLERY, A SATISFACTORY 
CAP TO OPEN SUFFICIENTLY FOR GROUT TO PASS. PRESSURE AT THE RETURN VENT MAY BE FROM 
THROUGH THIS ARRANGEMENT THE CONDULET IS 30 TO 40 POUNDS. 8UT IT IS NOT NECESSARY. 
NOT P um~~H CONCRETU~D\~ER,SJ:~ ~--· - ~~;UED ON PAGE 9Ll 
{ ,, '\_,. \ }.-[ · I r (. .f ~::::: , 
~:j ' -ti ~if ,./ ~\_ .
=t1)\~~=~·;.:~~1;;;~t ~0:~ 
. ..-·==·'"·· . . .. :fl ··· }JG IN A STRETCHER 18··\~".POOR vJAY TO TRAVEL.···, 
----=---- ------
.q ,~, ,, ,1, •11 ' ftlt l fltllltllllllllllltfUlttlHllll!IIIUl/lllllr 1fffUl ' IHt ' JllllfflttPIIUftf( ' lltlffll!l1'llrt 1tl 1' J1/rfllf'llltlI11Jil ' flltll'l 11 1' '1' 'tllf '' lf'lfl ' " :r•, 1r ,r,1' 11 1''' ' ' 1rt ·· 11!' 1r''lf' "''rJll" ' ; 1't' ' flrt' ' !t('f't('flt 1rt1J'f Hl''r 1f ' 1 1 ' ' 1 ~ 
SPJ'<Jf'JG surr s 
(COMPLETE LINE) 
--··- · 
J'v1;\S0J\J CffY 
FEBR~ARY 22 1940 COL UM Bl AN 
,------------------
PAGE 7 
iwo-,~u w©ruarn (CORRECT ANSWER) 
! 
(E) COVER HIM WITH A COAT, BLANKET, OR NEWSPAPERS AND LOWER HIS HEAD. 
"' * * ... 
THE PALE FACE AND COLD SWEAT ARE INDICATIONS OF SHOCK. THE BLOOD PRESSURE 1S 
LOWE~ED AND THERE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL STRAIN ON THE HEART. BLOOD CIRCULATION BEING 
POOR, TAE PATIENT BECOMES VERY COLO SO THAT COVERING THE INJURED MAN WITH A COAT, 
BLANKET ., NEWSPAPERS, OR ANY OTHER HANDY MATERIAL, THE SOOY HEAT IS HELD AND THE 
~IRCULATION AIDED. LOWERING THE HEAD HELPS THE HEART SUPPLY MORE BLOOD TO THE 
BRAIN AND THUS BRINGS HIS MENTAL BA(ANCE MORE NEARLY TO NORMAL. A aTIMULANT, SUCH 
AS HOT COFFEE, TEA OR AROMATIC SPIRITS OF AMMONIA (SMELLING SALTS)f MAY BE GIVEN 
lF AVAILABLE; BUT NO ALCOH OL AS IT lS A "FALSE" STIMULANT.THEN ONt SHOULD FURTHER 
EXAMINE THE ACCIDENT VICTIM FOR INJURIES, SUCH AS BLEEDING WOUNDS, BROKEN BONES, 
ETC., THE PROPER FIRST AID APPLIED, AND THEN HE MAY BE MOVED. UNDER NO CIRCUM-
STANCES SHOULD HE BE ALLOWED TO STAND UP OR BE LIFTED UNTIL SURE THERE IS NO IN-
JURY TO THE BACK OR THE NECK. 
IF YOU DIDN'T KNOW THE CORRECT ANSWER TO THIS PROOLEM YOU MIGHT HAVE CAUSED 
MORE HARM THAN GOOD IN CARING FOR THE INJURED MAN. You SHOULD LEARN--
WHAT TO DO - WHY TO DO IT - HOW TO DO IT 
BY ENROLLING IN A RED CROSS FIRST AID TRAINING CLASSe THE NEXT COURSE STARTS 
MONDAY, MARCH 4 AT f P.M .• F"OR SWING SHIFT WORKERS ANO 7 ~.M. FOR DAY ANO GRAVE-
YARD MEN. - CBI MESS HALL, NORTHWES~ ::. ~LN:G
7
,~~ .,.: ,. ... : .. ::·.:: ··.·~::._.- ........ ... ~ ·:: .. : . ...... ..... ,. . . ·r ·.·:;-: ;;.,.· .. :.::.·:·:-.. ..- ·· .·::·:-. .,.;:.: ···.::· ···.:· 
--------- . ./. / (}:)'\ r W~1', ~- -,, ,1 ..... ~ -. . •. 
~Ar\ SO~I C UY H05Pr0-\l,f. ~ / ~';\ ~~r~,~s 1
1
.t. ,. )
1
!
1 
j; 
FE~:s~!:c ~~v :\ :~~G~:~~.CEC IL HEARN, i~) ,~ !'. i \~-~.~~·!? " 
FEB. 13, TO MR~ MID MRS. PAUL AHRENS, ,, ·~i I 
GRANo · couLEE, A D/.\UGHTEn. ·:.:  . :. \ , )f' L\... i :{ 
FEB. 12, TO MR. AND MRS. FRED YUCKEITT, 1 -~ ..  'i · . . n ~- f{ 11 ~ :,~ f 
MASON ' CI TY, A DAUGHTER• ,...,, \/' •1 I , , / ':j: 
FEi~u~~~ ~~N~:;~A~D 0~~:~T:/· POND, ;:; , , /" ' /,. '-( / .·- - ·-.f.i 
::;~Ei:~~~\~:~A:~o ~:~·/~\::~:K, :::::. I ' . / . ~\~'- , f· ~ ... 
:.· ·r -·-- ·t \~. ~, ) / \T .. GRANO COULEE 1 A DAUGHTER. l ; .' ', ~ ! iJ f • ...... /' . ,/ 1\ , \ \'\ --:.: 
FEB. 8, TO MR. ' AND t-"RS. P.L. BUCK, .: / \. . , . r ,,\ ,/ _ , I .  :
GR /\ND COULEE, A DAUGHTER. , , ~\ \ r;'1 Ii \ - - : 
FEB. 6, TO MR. AND MRS. H.J. EMM:RSON, · .£_. .. ...-- -----· 1l;-_'?.,.(*~ ..•~?/t\,· ·--=--- ·---~- :: · 
ELECTRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER. < . - ···· · ·:- . -, ~ \ ) -~-= · .l 
---... ------------~ 
NOT 
\: 
F(ELD TRIPS IN CONNECTION WITH GEO- f 
LOGY, MINERALOGY,GEMMOLOGY AND COLLECT- { 
ING OF GIFTS OF THE EARTH EVENTUALLY f 
WI LL BE A PART OF' THE PROGRAM FOR ENTHU-/ 
SIASTS OF EARTH SCIENC E WHO WILL HOLD I 
THEIR ORGANIZATION MEETING IN THE WEST } 
VlSTA HOUSE TOMORROW (FRIDAY) NIGHT AT } 
7 :30. ~ 
·r 
ALL I NTERESTED PERSONS ARE CORD I ALLY ·•· 
INVITED. f: 
I . ' ' V ~ ,_. . _;:::-.:.- . . . _:_ 
\ l ~ . -· ·/, / 1'/ ~~~~-=-~ JI -- I --
____..,. _, .:::--- ~/ \ ', \ 
- - - ::: . ~- . \\ ' f- · . .-~--- -·-- ) 
.. ----=:::::::::= . \ \ ' -- '-, '"-. ......... . . 
' . . . ", - ~ - .... 
~ . =-·· 
"IT LOSES A MINUTE OR SO EVERY DAY•" 
• • t ••• • • • ' . ...... ..., .. . ..... . .'. •• • • • • ~- . .. • • •• .. ... ~ . ... ·,: • .' •, •• •, •:. : .... " , • • ••• t • • .' • : : • • • •• :.:;,•,·.·· 
- -"'' ,•. 
-, 1 · • t L .$ b 't ... 
IF' YOU ARE INTERES• 
TEO IN BUYING A NEW 
' / OLDSMOBILE OR CHEVRO-/r, LET, YOU MAY FIND IT 4,/ DEC I OEDL Y TO YOUR AD-
/ J VANTAGE TO CONTACT H. 
;V : A. HAMLIN OF THE CBl 
If SALES DEPARTMENT ON / THE FLOOR ABOVE THE 
,-·---1· - ·±..,: 1180 TOOL ROOM, HIS 
; --· .. - I /( I TELEPHONE NUMBER: Ex-
i - ~· r--l, f TENS I ON 159 • 
I . - -I -------
j Il I'' ' -·,T .i II C I V I L SE RV I C E 
t EXAMINATIONS 
I 1. I 
• !Jo .... - - • 
... --------·· -·-== .. -- -- --··- -~. . .... 
--·~· - ·-- ··- ·--· ·- .. - . 
ED ARGERSINGER {USSR) 
FORMER CAPTAlN OF CREW AT 
OF WASHINGTON \ 
'V 
X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPH-
ER (GEOLOGICAL SURVEY) 
WITH CLOSING DATE FEB~ 
29; RADIO INSPECTOR, 
AND ASSISTANT, CLOSING 
DATE, MARCH 7; SPECIA-
LIST IN SOCIAL GROUP 
WORK ($3800),SENIOR , 
ASSOCIATt; ' SPECIALIST 
IN EXHIBITS, EXTENSION 
SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE; TECHNICAL 
EXPERT IN DESIGN ANO 
DISTRIBUTION OF EDUCA-
TIONAL PUBLICATIONS, 
FEDERAL SECURITY AGEN-
CY, CLOSING DATES 
MARCH 21 , 
FULL INFORMATION:: · 
M.M. SMITH, SECRETARY, 
LOCAL SOARD OF CIVIL 
SERvtcE·ExAMINERs,Cou-
LEE DAM, WASH. (USSR 
ADMINISTRATION BUILD-
ING. 
RECENTLY THE FOL-
LOWING TESTIMONIAL WAS 
RECEIVED FROM A PATENT 
MED I C t NE C O NC E RN : "FOR 
NINE YEARs · t WAS TO-
TALLY DEAF, AND AFTER 
USING YOUR EAR SALVE -
ONLY 10 DAYS - I HEARD 
FROM MY BROTHER IN RHO 
DES I A•" 
TESTIMONIAL: "I'M 
WELL BECAUSE l 1 VE BEtN 
SAFE n 
/ 
F~E~B~R~U~A~RY~2~2~2~19~4~0~ ______ COLU M B I A N P AGE 9 
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{CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 } 
TO TEST THI S . INITIAL GROUTING WILL FORCE 
HIGHLY LIQUID GROUT TH ROUGH THE · VENT 
FIRST. THIS WILL GRADU ALLY BECOME HEAVIE R. 
AS GROUTING NEA RS COMPLETION • 
. ' 6J;iJ t;ROUT MEN HAVE ANOTHE R WAY OF CHECKING 
TOO. TH EY KNOW ABOUT HOW MUCH GROUT ACER-
T AIN ZON E WILL T AKE. TH E IR CALCULATIONS 
HAVE BEEN BASE D UPON A JOINT 1/8-INCH WIDE 
AND THE AREA OF EACH OF THE TWO TtPES OF 
JOINT S WITHlN A ZONE. FOR EXAMPLE, THEY 
KNOW THAT AN AVERAGE HOOKUP TODAY WILL 
TAKE ABOUT 1200 SACKS, OR I SACK TO ABOUT 
100 SQUARE FEET. HOOKUPS HAVE JAKEN UP 
TO 3100 SACKS WHEN TR ANSVERSE ZONES WERE 
AT THEIR LAR GEST. ONE TRANSVERSE JOINT 
FOR A BLOCK WILL TAKE FROM 25 TO 30 PER 
,CENT MORE GROUT THAN A LONGITUDINAL JOINT 
FOR A BLOCK, 
(.$) 
f\NOTHER METHOD INDICATING THE ACTION 
OF GROUT DURING GROUTING IS THROUGH THE 
I
USE OF EXTENSOMETERS• A METER . I S LOCATEO 
ACROSS EACH GALLERY JOINT AND IS CAPABLE 
I 
Of RECORDING UP TO ,0001 OF AN INCH• 
EXTENSOMETERS ARE USED ONLY AT THE TIME 
OF GROUTING TO DETERMINE IF THE GROUTING 
PRESSURE IS MOVING THE BLOCKS. 
l~ tJ3uRE AU GROUT PIP~ 1 MEN ARE PRE PAR I NG 
THE ABUTMENTS FOR GROUTING FROM ELEV ATION 
1000 TO 1050• SPILLWAY GROUT IS COMPLET-
ED TO 950. ' DAYS OF ' GROUTING ARE USUALLY 
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, WHILE OTHER DAYS 
ARE NEEDED FOR PREPARATION. ORDIN ARILY 
ONE ZONE CAN BE GROUTED IN ONE DAY FROM 
ONE GROUT PLANT. THE SEASON FOR CONTRAC-
TION-JOINT GROUTING IS DETERMINED BY 
THE C O NC RE TE C O O L l NG SE AS ON • TH I S I N 
TURN I S DETE RMINED BY SEASONS WHICH BRING 
LOW TEMPER ATURES TO THE COLUMBIA RIVER. 
THUS THE SEASON FOR CONTRACTION-JOINT 
GROUTING IS USUALLY FROM . THE LAST OF 
JANU AR Y OF FtR ST OF FEBRUARY TO JUNE OR 
I JULY• 
- ~ @JP TO THE PRESENT TIME 38,000 SACKS 
OF CEMENT HAVE BEEN USED FOR CONTRACTION-
JOINT GROUTING, USSR L~ BORATORY FfGURES 
SHOW. PIPE AND COPPER INSTALLATION, PER-
FORME D BY MWAK DURING ITS CONTRAcr,ANO DY 
CBI OUA)NG ' THE PR!BSNT CONTRACT, SHOWS 
· TOTALS IN ~tNEAL FEE~ 0~ · 2,850,000 FOR 
TUOt'WG l?ANG f NG FROM i•IN8H TO 2-fNCH ANO 
585,000 FOR GROUT STOP IN THE 6AM AND 
P R H USE THESE Fl GURES ~~- JAN_,_!!.. 
E 1\J ic» fb w~ 
·ic\90 
-----~--,--~~~,,,_.,~~-~-------------------'-"' 
1vJE WISH, IN PARTICUL AR , TO THANK, H_.. ..... H; 
HUST ON OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATI ON FO R 
HIS Ek PLAN ATIONS OF CONTRACTION~ - J OINT 
GRO UTING. 
THE TWO ST ATION-SE RVICE TUR D! NES TO BE 
INSTALLED DURING THE CONTRACT HAVE DEEN 
RECEIVED BY THE USBR, 
THE SEC OND OF THE TW0 ° HAMMERHE AD CR AN~S 
TO OE DISM ANTLED IS NOW ON ITS ' WAY TO F RI-
ANT DA M, CALIFORNIA. 
CONCR ETE PLACING IN PREPARATION FO R THE! 
SP RING DIVE RSION PL~NS BEGAN TUESD AY (FE o . 
20) WITH 2511 YARDS GOING INTO THE SP1LL-
WAYe THE PUM P ING PL ANT IS ALSO REA DY FOR 
CONC RETE• 
--------~--... 
TH E FI RST OF THE PENSTOCK LIN ER FGR THE 
WEST OR LEFT POWER HOUSE WAS PLACE D FEo .7. 
FI RST OF THE MAMM OTH SPILLWAY GATES TO 
CONT RO L FLOW OVER THE TOP OF THE SP ILLWAY 
ARE EXPECTE D TO GE SHIPPED NEXT MONTH. 
TWENTY FEET WILL OE LOPPED OFF THE DOOM 
OF CBl's LONGEST STIFFL EG CRANE. WHEN THE 
CRA NE IS RE-LOCATED UPSTRE AM ON THE EAST. 
AOUTM ENT THE DOOM WILL OE 125 FEE~~L0 NGe 
THE CRANE WILL PLACE EASTE RNMOST CONCR ETE 
FO R TH E DAM AFTER BE ING T RANSFE RRED WITHIN 
REACH OY THE ORACKET GANTRY. 
. -·--·--------·--1 .. --
/ \ 
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THE COUNTY TOURNAMENT AT OMAK TOMORROW 
~NO SATURDAY--
HERE IS WHERE A CONTINGENT OF lO MASON 
;ITY HIGH SCHOOL BASKETEERS WILL CARRY 
~HEIR UNBLEMISHED CONFERENCE RECORD, ANO 
rHE PRIZE? THE TWO TOP TEAMS WILL ENTER 
tHE DISTRICT PLAYOFF THE FOLLOWING WEEK 
IN WENATCHEE, 
FANS EXPECT THE BEAVERS TO COME OUT ON 
~op, BUT ARE AWARE OF THE DANGER IN SINCLE 
:LIMINATION TOURNAMENTSs 
EXPECTATIONS WERE HEIGHTENED LAST SAT-
JROAY AFTER POST FALLS, UNBEATEN IN THEIR 
~ONFERENCE THIS YEAR ANO PRACTICA~LY THE 
SAME sqUAD THAT PLACED FOURTH IN THE STATE 
OF !DAHO LAST YEAR, CAME TO MASON CITY 
AND LEFT, 
THE BALL-HAWKING, FAST-PASSING IDAHO 
~EAM MADE A 14 TO 8 HALF-TIME LEAD APPEAR 
NONE TOO SECURE FOR MASON CITY. BUT SHARP-
SHOOTING AND SEVERAL LAY-IN SHOTS AT THE 
OPENING OF THE THIRD QUARTER STARTED A 
DEBACLE THAT COMPLETELY DISORGANIZED THE 
IDAHO SQUAD, SMOTHERED 49 TO 16, 
THE BEAVERS HEAD FOR THE TOURNEY WITH 
NINE STRAIGHT VICTORIES AND WITH 15 WINS 
IN 16 CONFERENCE AND NON-CONFERENCE GAMES, 
_______________ ... ~,;,. 
GRANti COULEE HIGH SCHOOL, . WHICH ENDED 
ITS CONFERENCE SEASON LAST FRIDAY, ENTERS 
THE GRANT COUNTY TOURNAMENT THIS WEEK ENO, 
EXPLANATORY FIGURES FOR CONTRACTION-
JOINT MATERIALS UP T~ RECENT OATEi WITH ' 
POUNDS IN PARE'.NTHE'SESt ARE: TUB'ING, ' MWAK~ 
1,506,678' (1,325,308); CBI, 1,343;187'; 
{1,147,556); · GROUT STOP, 299,712',MWAK, 
AND 283,262', . CBI. THIS USSR FIGURES ON 
GROUT MATERIAL INSTALLATION BY THE CON• 
TRACTORS, ARE UP TO THE ENO OF OEc.1939. 
THE TOTAL IN LINEAL MILES IS APPROXI-
MATELY 540 FOR TUSING AND I 10 FOR GROUT 
STOP. THESE FIGURES ARE FOR A DAM OVER 
85 PER CENT COMPLEiE IN CONCRETE PLACE-
MENT, 
EXPENSES AREN'T HARD TO MEET, You 
,MEET WITH THEM ANYWHERE, 
COLORED CLOWNS WHO RATE AS ONE OF THE 
NATION'S GREATEST BASKETBALL TEAMS COME 
TO TOWN TONIGHTt 
THE HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS, DUSKY ATH-
LETES, PANICKED A CROWDED GYMNAStUM LAST 
YEAR. BUILDING SUPPORTS HELD UP. 
TONIGHT (THURSDAY) IN MASON CITY GYM-
NASIUM THE BIG BOYS \I/ILL AGAIN UNREEL THEIR . 
TRfCKS TO MAKE SOMEBODY LOOK A BIT SILLY-
Bt:JT IT'S ALL IN FUN. 
DYNAMO SEASON TICKETS WILL BE HONORED 
TONIGHT WITH AN ADDITIONAL 10 CENTS ~ER 
SINGLE 4DMlSSION. 
TH£ COLORED TEAM 2 REPORTED NOT CLEAR 
WITH THE AAU, WILL STRUT THEIR STUFF 
AGAINST FOUR TEAMS OF THE CO~MUNITY LEAGUE 
WHICH REPRESENTS ALL DAMSITE COMMUNITIES, 
SATURDAY NIGHT (FEB. 24) MANLO\tJE TRANS~ 
FER, AL\4AYS ONE OF THE TOP-FLIGHT TEAMS 
IN SPOKANE, WILL MEET THE COULEE DAM DY• 
NAMOS IN MASON CITY GYMNASIUM. THIS WILL 
BE THE LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE DYNA-
MOS BEFORE THEIR PARTICIPATION IN THE 
DISTRICT AAU TOURNAMENT IN SPOKANE STARTltt 
FEB. 29. THE. DYNAMOS ACCEPTED AN I NV IT A-
T I ON TO REPRESENT THE AREA IN THE TOURNEY. 
THEY PROBABLY WILL ENTER THE TOURNAMENT 
AS ONE OF THE FAVORITES ON THE BASIS OF 
HAVING ALREADY BEATEN TWO HIGH-STANDING 
CLUBS IN SPO~ANE SILVER LOAF ANO INLAND 
MOTOR FREIGHT (Moscow), ALSO INVITED TO 
THE SPO~ANE PL~Y-OFFS, 
THE DYNAMOS, HOWEVER, PLAYED UNUSUAL-
LY WELL AGAINST A FINE-LOOKING Moscow 
FIVE TO WIN 44 TO 38, THEY COUPLED ~ 
STRONG DEFENSE WITH SOME BETTER THAN AV-
ERAGE SHOOTING FOR THEIR NINTH VICTORY 
IN A ROW. 
8UT THEY KNOW ~HAT IT IS TO ENTER A 
TOURNEY ~S ONE OF THE FAVORITES AND TO 
LEAVE BELOW SECOND PLACE. 
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED THAT AL HOOPER 
AND JOHNNIE KosJcH,BORROWEO BY THE SPOKANE 
ATHLETIC ROUNO TABLE FOR ITS NORTHWEST TEAM 
WILL RETURN FROM A NATlONAL TOURNEY ON FEB. 
27, IN TIME FOR THE SPOKANE TOURNAMENT, 
MARK ANTONCICH WILL ALSO BE ELIGIBLE, 
ANOTHER NATtONALLY-KNOWN BAND OF DUS-
SY v/ARR I ORS OF THE MAPEE COURT, THE ZULU 
KINGS,HAVE NOT AGREED UPON A DATE HERE• 
THE LAUGH-PROVOKING COLORED TEAM IS COM-
POSED OF MEMBERS FROM THE GLOBE TROTTERS 
AND FROM JESSE OWEN'S TEAM, 
A~ I 
"(IJ 
